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Surgeons from Japan, Korea, and Germany scheduled for advance arthroscopic
surgery training with Scott Trenhaile, MD of Rockford Orthopedic Associates
ROCKFORD, IL April 24, 2014 ... Scott Trenhaile, MD will provide advance technique instruction
on shoulder surgery to a number of international groups over the next few months. Dr. Trenhaile
has been highly requested to provide detailed training by European and Asian orthopedic
physicians as part of the Surgeon to Surgeon program since 2009.
As with past visiting groups, these surgeons come to Rockford for both clinical and surgical
observation of Dr. Trenhaile’s practice. An added enhancement to the coming visits is the
ability to follow the observation of Dr. Trenhaile performing the procedure on a live patient in
the hospital or surgery center, with the opportunity for their own hands-on practice in Rockford
Orthopedic’s instructional cadaver lab.
Four orthopedic surgical groups of four physicians each from Germany, Japan, and Korea are
scheduled to visit Rockford for surgical observation and cadaveric shoulder laboratory in April,
May and July.
In addition, Dr. Trenhaile has been invited to travel to Germany to present at an orthopaedic
conference in April, and to Korea to this June to deliver instructional lectures on advance
arthroscopic technique at four major universities.
Dr. Trenhaile’s practice at Rockford Orthopedic Associates is focused on arthroscopic surgery
of the shoulder, elbow, and knee, and treatment of sports- or activity-related injuries. He serves
as team physician to many local sports teams at the high school, college and professional levels
and as Clinical Assistant Professor at the University of Illinois College of Medicine and adjunct
Clinical Instructor at Midwestern University. Dr. Trenhaile is a frequent speaker and instructor at
orthopedic conferences throughout the world and has hosted dozens of international surgeons in
Rockford seeking instruction on his advanced arthroscopic surgical techniques. Dr. Trenhaile has
been honored with the prestigous peer designation “Best Doctors” since 2013.
Rockford Orthopedic Associates, Ltd. serves the Northern Illinois region in multi-specialty
orthopedics from offices in Rockford, Crystal Lake, and Huntley, Illinois and offers a full range of
bone and joint care including the specialties of podiatry, physical medicine and rehabilitation,
occupational health and rheumatology. Rockford Orthopedic offers the ancillary services of
physical therapy, MRI, and an out-patient surgery center. #
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